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FROM   STORM TO  STORM AND FROM GRACE TO  GRACE 

At a time, you may find yourself moving from  storm to  storm and from 
grace to grace. This is what we have experience in September and October. On 
one of these days I was rejoicing after receiving my newest book. I then went to 
Library for research for the second book. In the course of time I saw my phone 
flashing reminding me of the appointment with the eye doctor. I had to quickly 
drive home to get Mary. When I was moving to the to the left lane we crashed 
with another motorist. We both pulled aside. We both checked the damage. His 

car had minor crashes and ours had broken rear miller viewer. “Your vehicle is more damage. Mine 
has minor scratches and my boys are not hurt. I can take care of it.” “ I can also take care of my car. 
What is your name?” I asked. “ I am Matthew.” He responded. “And I am John. We are both the 
disciples of Jesus.” We then hugged each and forgive each other. Then we headed to my appoint. I 
was one hour late and I felt  so bad about it. I was soothed by the words of the receptionist: “It is OK. 
You will see the Doctor.”  And there was no any complained from my eye doctor who injected my eye. 
This was amazing grace. The day reminded me of the word of the Psalmist: Delight yourself in the Lord 
and He will give you the desire of your heart. Commit your ways to the Lord Trust in Him and He will 
act. Psalm 37:4-7.So whatever you are going through be still and commit yourself to God and you will 
experience his amazing grace. 

We are delighted to inform you a book of mine entitled: 30 SECRETS OF SUCCESS IN 
MARRIAGE: A book for Premarital and Marriage Counseling is published and is available in 
Amazon. The book gives unprecedented insight for marriage enrichment by drawing 

wisdom from successful marriages in North America, Europe, Asia and Africa. The author 

interviewed hundreds of couples from these continents. The respondents who were couples 

who have been married for 20 to 70 years revealed the secrets of their success and the 

challenges which are facing married partners today. Thus, the book enables you to identify 

the causes of failure and to discover the secrets of success in marriage and is therefore of 

unsurpassed value to married partners and those who intend to marry. 

Our greatest desire at ANCCI University is to equip the saints for ministry. We have therefore 
opened centers in Dallas TX, Contact Dr Joseph Gatungu, (313)566-3078. Kent, WA Mercy 
Macharia (206)372-2914;Riverside, RI The Rev Daryl Gray (401)489-9976 Thika Kenya, The 
Paul Mirara 011254722944547; Embu, Kenya, Bishop John Njeru +254720287466. If you have 
a calling to be Regional Coordinator. Email us at ancciuniversity@yahoo.com. 

We are most grateful to those who are financially support ANCCI. We also ask you 

to plant the seed in this ministry. You can send your donation on line at allnationscci.org. 

  or make your check payable to ANCCI and mail it to  PO Box 19805, Amarillo, TX 79114.   

May God bless you and fill you with peace and joy. 
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